
PSG’s experts work with you to develop 
a strategic action plan for your 
pharmacy benefit programs that puts 
you in control of pharmacy spend and 
maximizes your pharmacy investment 
to improve overall health and 
productivity outcomes.

Are you controlling the 
rising costs of your 
pharmacy benefit plan?

Do you know how your pharmacy benefit plan costs compare to the best 
plans in the industry? With changes in the marketplace occurring at 
lightning speed, having a partner provide you with data intelligence and 
unparalleled industry insights can help you make informed decisions that 
will position your plan for greater returns.

READY TO GET STARTED? 
Let PSG take a look at your current program. It’s amazing what we can 
find with a simple review of your data. Choose from three solutions 
designed to meet your specific objectives.

 RxDiagnostic SM is PSG’s proprietary pharmacy program    
 solution, designed to identify improvement opportunities for   
 contractual, financial, clinical, and operational components of   
 your current program. Clients who have deployed our    
 RxDiagnostic methodology achieve typical savings of 5-15   
 percent  of total pharmacy benefit program costs.

 Plan Strategy & Design Solutions:  Benchmarking current   
 patterns and trends that drive the majority of cost allows PSG   
 to identify the greatest opportunity for savings. By analyzing   
 your current prescription drug strategy, performance, internal   
 capabilities, and existing contract, we deliver fact-driven    
 recommendations to ensure that you are getting maximum   
 financial value .

 Encouraging members/employees to use lower-cost alternatives   
 and adhere more effectively to treatment guidelines is a critical   
 component of designing a benefit program. PSG uses its    
 comprehensive data warehouse and modeling capabilities  to   
 evaluate alternative and evidence-based plan designs that will   
 accomplish your benefit plan goals.

 Market Check Analysis:  PBM pricing is a constantly moving   
 target; that’s why we compare your pricing against our vast   
 warehouse of industry data. The market check report includes   
 PBM pricing by channel—traditional retail, retail 90, specialty, or   
 mail. Through our proprietary process, we gauge the effectiveness  
 of your PBM program and identify opportunities to improve   
 contractual terms to drive optimal financial results and    
 enhanced health outcomes.
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